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Artist at Work, Proximity of Art and Capitalism

the time is not appropriate, the topos that enables the meeting
does not exist.132 This means that a 'genuine exchange' has
som ething to do with potentiality - w ith the ways in which we
condition our com m on future. We could not work in the direction
of the future w ithout sim ultaneously changing our way of life,
the material protocols of life itself, the way we shift tim e and
experience it. To collaborate m eans to belong to another tem poral
concept - potentiality. This is the tem poral concept of "tim e's
darkness, the hushed shadow s m assing about the stage of what
h ap p en s".133
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Chapter 4

Movement, Duration and Post-Fordism

4.1.

The Free Time of Dance

In this chapter, let us once more return to the film Workers
Leaving the Factory (1895). It show s w orkers from the Lum iere
factory as they flow through the factory door, leaving their
workplace at the end of the day. The sam e film also opened the
perform ance 1 poor and one 0 (2008) by BADCo., a Zagreb-based
perform ance group.134 The mass exodus from the factory not
only m arks the beginning of cinem a history, but also the
problem atic connection betw een the cinema and work, w hich is
also explored in Harun Farocki's docum entary and text with the
sam e title -

A rbeiter Verlassen die Fabrik (1 9 9 5 ).135 In his

com m entary on the documentary, Farocki states that the primary
aim of that m ovie was to represent m otion using the mass
exodus of the workers. In Farocki's opinion, there may even have
been signs used to coordinate the movem ent of the workers.
Interestingly, this invisible m om ent takes place along specific
lines, those m arking the difference betw een work and leisure
time - between the industrial process and the factory on the one
hand and the private lives of the w orkers on the other. The
m ovement of the workers, their sim ultaneously organised and
spontaneous dispersion in d ifferent directions, is choreographically organised and film ically framed along the line separating
enclosed industrial space and private life, strictly rationalised
life procedures and so-called flexible leisure time. This is a line
between dull work organisation and leisure time when the
workers can enjoy them selves; in other words, it divides the
mass organisation of work and the atom ised private lives of the
workers. The dispersion of the workers renders their workspace
invisible: the door of the factory is closed after their departure
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and the space of work is left in darkness. Farocki m entions that
throughout cinem a history, the inside of the factory has only been
illum inated when som ebody wants to leave, dem olish the factory
or organise a strike. The inside of the factory has therefore only
been featured when it becom es a space of conflict rather than a
dull and repetitive space of work routine.136
The entire perform ance 1 poor and one 0 revolves around that
dividing line by m eans of constant re-entering through the afore
m entioned door, marked w ith a sim ple crossbar on the set. The
perform ers repeatedly com e through that door, copying the
movem ent of the w orkers in the Lum iere factory movie. It alm ost
seem s as though they were in a m otion picture experim ent by
Edward

M uybrid ge, com bining

m any sh ort seq uences of

movem ent to give the im pression of time coordination. Inbetw een those scenes, they discuss work-related issues: "W hat
happens w hen you get tired? W hat happens when you leave the
work behind? W hen the work we devote ourselves to m akes us
too exhausted? W hat com es after work - is it more work? What
happens w hen there is no more w ork?" These discussions in the
perform ance make clear references to the historical aspects of
tw entieth century work, especially to the gradual disappearance
of that dividing line. In that sense, they add another aspect to
Farocki's observation. The place of work is no longer in darkness,
but dispersed everyw here; it is not only a constituent part of
leisure time, but intrinsically connected to creative and transfor
mative potentials. Through the constant repetition of movement
from the 'the first choreographed film ev er', the perform ance
becomes a collection of fragments and m em ories of movement,
revealing that the first m ovie arrives through a door that now
seem s to have been taken off its hinges. The movement of the
workers gets captured on a doorstep that no longer exists; today,
there is no longer a dividing line between the body movement
subjected to the rational organisation of work and the dispersed
atom isation of society. Not only is the division between work and
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life erased in post-industrial society; the once essential qualities
of life after work (im agination, autonomy, sociality, com m uni
cation) actually turn out to be at the core of contem porary work.
How is the disappearance of the dividing line between labour
and leisure time related to contem porary dance and the concep
tualisation of m ovem ent? To be able to answ er that question, I
would first like to briefly reflect on the appearance of twentieth
century contem porary dance forms, especially on the fact that
their aesthetic and political potential was continuously formed in
the com plicated relationship w ith existing production modes.
There are many intersections betw een the organisation of work
production and the conceptualisation of movem ent in the history
of contem porary dance (Taylorism , m ovem ent reform s, the
return to the natural body, etc.); these intersections becom e
especially in triguing when they intertw ine w ith the political and
aesthetic potential of dance.
It is well-know n that, from the beginning of the tw entieth
century, new dance form s w ere experienced as som ething
strongly connected to the potentialities of the contem porary
human being. The autonom ous m ovem ent of the body opened
up new potentials of hum an experience and relationships, and
had strong em ancipating effects on understanding the future.
The new, m odem forms of dance (Isadora D uncan, Martha
Graham, Mary W igm an etc.) seem ed like a break-up with the old
perception m odes, w h ilst sh ow ing the p ossibility of new
aesthetic

ex perience.

Th is

w as

b ecau se

of

the

in trinsic

relatio nship betw een m ovem ent and freedom , w hich was
presupposed in alm ost every attem pt at m ovem ent reform . As
Bojana C v ejic states, even today, "d a n ce still w orks as a
m etaphor for going beyond contracts, system s and structures as
models of theorizing subjectivity, art, society and p olitics.''137
According to Cvejic, that may be the case because "m ovem ent
operates from the middle of things. M akes us step outside the
p re-determ in atio n of poin ts and
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potential of m oving re la tio n s ."138 It th erefo re seem s that
m ovem ent is intrinsically political, in the sense that it tackles the
interrelations and dynam ism of expressions, the potentiality of
what m ovem ent could or could not b e.139
In that 'm iddle of things', m ovem ent also operates within the
introductory im age from the text, in the im age where we see the
workers exiting the factory. The m ovem ent is captured on film
only to disappear into an unknow n future; nevertheless, it starts
at a particular doorstep, w hich frames the potential of moving
relations in a very specific way. This potential is developed
outside the rationalised organisation of work; it is the potential of
m ovem ent that springs from life w ithout work. The alliances,
relations and divisions exist outside the factory, in the space
w ithout work, w hich not only becom es a political space, but also
a field of autonom ous aesthetic experience w here the crisis of the
subject and new form s of kinaesthetic perception were developed
and institutionalized through the history of art in the twentieth
century.
It is therefore no coincidence that the dance reform s of the
early tw entieth century appeared at a time when the movement
of the w orking body in the Fordist factory was heavily ratio
nalised - i.e. when the organisation of production was based on
the scien tifically research ed kin aesth etic exp erience w hich
in strum en talised

the m ovem ent of the body for efficien t

production. The (mostly fem ale) pioneers of dance (Isadora
Duncan, Loie Fuller, Ruth St. Denis, Mary Wigman, Valentine du
Saint Point etc.) started dancing at a time when the organisational
model of work becam e om nipresent, when any kind of false,
expressive,

slow,

stationary,

un expected,

w rong,

clumsy,

personal, lazy, ineffective, im aginative, additional movement was
elim inated from the work perform ed by the body.
The utopian relationship between movement and freedom in
the beginnings of contem porary dance and dance reforms were
therefore not connected to the notion of abstract freedom, but
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expressed the potential of m oving relations outside the factory
door. This was a freedom of different kinaesthetic experience,
which would not yield to instrum entalisation and efficiency and
would not be subjected to w ork but discovered the inner
potential of the body. O ne of the ways of describing this
experience is the discovery of the 'natural body', which does not
have so much to do with resistance to the m echanisation of
contem porary life (w hereby the term 'natu ral' could wrongly
im ply that it is only about the division betw een the natural and
the artificial), but w ith the discovery of a new universality, a
natural sym pathy of one body for another, w hich is also
described by John M artin for exam ple.140 The m oving relations
are no longer subject to dull routine and rationalisation, but
vibrate part of the new atom ised society of capitalism ; they are
the relations betw een the new kinaesthetic subjects.
1 would like to argue that the appearance of dance reform s
and m odem dance provided a m oving alternative to the kinaes
thetic experience behind the factory door; subject to strict ratio
nalisation and efficiency, w hich experience was com pletely
d ifferent to the free relatio ns b etw een free tim e subjects.
Movem ent experim ents were also an im portant part of Fordist
production and the social distribution of bodies in the industrial
phase of capitalism . Scientific m anagem ent (Taylorist) theories,
for example, focused on the perfect synchronisation of the body
with the m achine, w hich dem anded a radical and absolute interiorisation of m ovem ent in the body. O nly in that way could the
gestures of the body be separated from the experience and
endlessly repeated; we could say that the w orking gesture can be
separated from the experience of work.
The bodies of industrial w orkers are usually described as
m achines and their autom atic work as alienated. Lurking behind
such alienation is an interiorisation of m ovem ent so radical that
the body of the w orker actually becom es alien to the one who
works with it. O nly when the m ovem ent is radically interiorized
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can the body becom e alien - the other body, w hich can serve the
state or the factory. We are not dealing with the alienation of
m ovem ent from the body, but with the radical interiorisation of
movement in the body, so that the body becom es a space of
constant qu antitative division upon m inim al and highly effective
moves. O nly in that way can a spectral and efficient working
gesture be created and the movem ent not experienced as a
change.
For this reason, Fordist production was often represented as
synchronous group dance m oving together; this dance often
functioned as a critical representation of the subjugation of the
worker's body to the industrialised and m echanistic factory
production process. It does not com e as a surprise that many
popular representations of the assem bly line in troduced a clum sy
worker who interrupted the group work process with his unfore
seeable gestures, like C harlie Chaplin in M odern Times. These
mocking and incapable w orkers destroyed the entire production
process because they w ere too dreamy to be efficient and too
clum sy to work well. This also m eans that they experienced
m ovem ent as change. Rather than being efficient, they dem ol
ished the rationalised rules of movement. Rather than moving
sm oothly, they reacted to the obstacles and the materiality of the
machine, with their uncontrolled gestures springing from their
relation outside the body: they were being moved by the world
and the objects they operated. The only way .to disturb this
collective process was often by m eans of the intervention of an
individual body, a body that couldn't follow or was too clumsy,
slow, dreamy, lazy or expressive - a body that took too much
freedom to move, express itself or achieve som ething. The bodily
traits that prevented the body dancing together with others were
considered expressions of humanism, or even better - that of
uncontrollable human nature, which cannot be disciplined. The
individual kinaesthetic experience strongly resisted the group
harm onization and its subjugation to the rationalised social
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machine.
However, there is a difference between the in teriorisation of
movement in dance and the Fordist approach to movement;
ultimately, w orkers can hard ly dance, they have to work.
Scientific m anagem ent was therefore successful in interiorizing
movement. It also tried to abolish any kind of additional
pleasure that could expose the phantasm agorical character of the
institution and thus expose it to ridicule: pleasure was radically
expelled from the body. For this reason, modern dance pioneers
at the beginning of the tw entieth century re-evaluated the
dynam ic betw een the outside and inside of the body. They
searched for a d ifferent kind of pleasure, connected to the
autonom ous aesthetic language of the body, w hich frees itself
from the institutional and disciplinary grip. We can even say that
the feeling of modernity and contem poraneity of dance, this
disclosure of the kinaesthetic potentiality of the body, was
connected to the new kinaesthetic experience of leisure time, to
this unknown and dynam ic transversal outside work, which is
no longer subjected to the rational organisation and in strum entalisation of movement.
This is w here we com e to the core of the freedom im plied in
the em ancipatory potential of dance. In the conceptualisation of
m ovem ent in dance reform s, this was the freedom of time
without work, the discovery of the potentiality of leisure time as
opposed to the dull routine of movem ent at work. M ovement
expresses the potential of the m oving relations in the creative
time of the non-w orking subject. This can also be linked with the
em ergin g consum er class, w here m ovem ent open s to the
un expected ,

im agination,

privacy,

chan ce

and

flexibility,

disclosing its expressive power. In this case, leisure time also
becom es a time for new aesthetic experiences. C ontem porary
dance had to develop new techniques that would transform this
freedom into a language, develop the open virtuosity of the
moving body rather than the instrum entalised product, and
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open up spontaneous m ovem ent as aesthetic language rather
than the scientific naturalisation of m ovement. In this sense, the
political and aesthetic potentiality of twentieth century dance
was strongly intertw ined w ith the exit from the factory.
W hat represented an expression of freedom in the capitalist
societies of the tw entieth century was considered a sabotage of
society in a d ifferent ideological constellation - a representation
of obsolete individualism , unable to adapt to the new transform a
tions of society. I especially have com m unist countries in mind
here, w here the im age of dancing together functions as a
depiction of societies w here the dividing line betw een the factory
and private life was erased for ideological reasons. Com m unist
system s adopted all the m ovem ent reform s in the production and
work process, but w ith a different conceptualisation.
Socialist d efenders of Taylorism (including Lenin him self)
und erstood

the

scien tific

m an agem ent

of

work

as

the

m anagem ent of the new society, w here the door between the
factory and private life would no longer exist. Beyond even this,
there was a lot of discussion among Soviet com m unists and
Russian avant-gardists about the hidden potentials of Taylorism
and Fordism , which, in their opinion, went unnoticed by the
W estern capitalists who invented the two. Lenin writes that the
Western (capitalist) im plem entation of Fordism resulted in the
alienation of the w orkers and an authoritarian organisation of
work. Socialist reform ers and avant-gardists believed that the
new modes of working together could transform society in
general. The sim ultaneous movement of the workers was under
stood as a transgressive and transform ative poetic form through
which the developm ent of a new society could be achieved. This
was also the conviction of A.K. Gastev, one of the chief engineers
and directors of the Central Institute of Labour in M oscow (he
became director in 1920). Not only did G astev introduce Taylorist
m ethods in the USSR and develop them further, but was also a
famous poet celebrating the new power of industrialised labour
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and the m erging of the human being with the machine. In his
poems, he developed a rhythm ical language to describe new
production, where the w orkers would move and transform the
entire historical epoch by m eans of their joint labour.
"When the m orning whistles resound over the workers' suburbs, it is
not at all a summ ons to slavery. It is the song o f the future. There was
a time when we w orked in poor shops and started our work at different
hours o f the morning. A nd now, at eight in the morning, the whistles
sound fo r a million men. A million ivorkers seize the hammers at the
same moment.
Our firs t blows thunder in accord. What is it that the w histles sing?
It is the m orning hymn to unity."141
It is w ell-know n that the movem ent reform s of the Russian
avant-gardists (e.g. those of M eyerhold, Foregger, and partially in another context - those of Laban) were heavily influenced by
the new production process in term s of its abstraction and ratio
nalisation. The aim of movem ent reform s was to develop an
effective gestural language. In other words, they wanted to
develop a new kinaesthetic dynam ism that could be achieved by
means of the efficient use of gesture and the instrum entalisation
of the body. For exam ple, M eyerhold began to rationalize the
m ovement apparatus, in w hich the actor's body also becam e a
model for a general optim ization of movem ents. Although his
work was closely connected to G astev's and Taylor's utilitarian
production models, G erald Raunig states that the m ethods
M eyerhold em ployed w ent in another direction: he also wanted
to denaturalize th eatre.142 Contrary to the psychology of the plot,
the em pathetic audience and the singular kinaesthetic experience
of the dancing body, w hich developed an autonom ous aesthetic
language in the W est (esp ecially in N orth A m erica), the
movement in the concepts of the Russian avant-gardists (or
im portant com ponents of biom echanics) consisted of the rhythm
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of language and the rhythm of physical movem ent - the postures
and gestures arising from the collective rhythm s that coordinated
the m ovem ent of the body and that of the bodies with one
another.
In the tw entieth century, we can th erefore observe two
different relations between the conceptualisation of m ovem ent
and the organisation of production (work itself). In the so-called
w estern societies, more accurately described as 'capitalist', we
can analyse processes of m ovem ent naturalisation that opposed
the instrum ental use of the w orking body and the rational organ
isation of society. This naturalisation of movem ent runs in
p arallel to the discovery of the singular subject, a desiring
individual with his/her transversal and transgressive dynam ic
m ovem ent outside the m odes of production (m etaphorically
speaking, outside the factory gates). This individual is mostly
understood as constantly in m ovem ent and in a process of
continuous creativity and autonom ous aesthetic language, an
individual who cannot but d ance.143 Another proposition came
through the factory gate - the idea that the m odes of production
could be intertw ined with the transform ation of society in
general.
The m ovem ent reform s of the historical avant-gardes erased
the doorway betw een work and private life; they cam e across as
kinaesthetic constructions of future worlds. In the movement
reform s of the Russian avant-gardists and the European avantgarde (especially the Futurists), the fascination with in dustri
alised production modes led to experim ents in the denaturali
sation of movement, w here the body becam e a field of experi
m entation for a future social transform ation and an under
stand ing of future com m onalities. In this, dance and the
production process opened the way to the exploration of a new
generality of the human being, a generality that com es before any
kind of individualisation in the sense of the political generality of
the future that is still to come.
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Unfortunately, the discovery of the movement of this gener
ality was an utter failure; it quickly lost its em ancipatory political
potential and becam e a totalitarian unity of the com m unist
regime. In capitalist societies, clumsy, still, expressive, lazy,
dreamy, everyday and m arginal m ovem ent is understood as an
intervention of liberated singularity; in com m unist societies such
movement sabotages the w hole social m achine. In their utopian
pursuance of the future, com m unist societies erased everything
that radically existed in the present, cynically believing that the
future had already arrived. It is therefore not surprising that the
com m unist regim es actually celebrated the m ost conservative
and disciplinary forms of dance, like m assive gatherings of
people or disciplinary ballet institutions.
The im m ense aesthetic and political differences in the early
twentieth century must be connected with the processes of the
radical interiorisation of m ovem ent at many different levels,
including the approaches of contem porary dance pioneers. In
spite of all the differences, the dance pioneers re-evaluated the
dynam ic betw een the inside and outside of the body, with the
dance artists (mostly wom en) wanting to liberate m ovem ent and
bodily expression as a force com ing from the inside of the body.
In these reform s, human subjectivity becam e the ultim ate source
of movement, a source so strong that it could abstract its own
body into an autonom ous aesthetic field. In this case, we are
talking about the disclosure of inner freedom as a specific kinetic
abstraction that can therefore also be connected to the fact that,
in the conceptualisation of movem ent by dance reform ers, this
freedom was the freedom of tim e w ithou t work, i.e. the
discovery of the potentiality of leisure time as opposed to the
dull routine of w ork m ovem ent.144 This com parison between two
conceptualisations of movement, w ith the political potential of
dance in the m ovement of the singularity on the one hand, and
the discovery of the new (political) generality of the human
being on the other (especially in the case of avant-garde concep
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tualisations), gives rise to a very interesting observation from
today's perspective.
We are nam ely living in a time when the door betw een the
factory and leisure is being erased, when the potentiality of the
ind ivid ual and autonom ous creativ ity are at the centre of
production. The movem ent of this w orking rhythm is very
different to the description in Gastev's poem, w hich actually
celebrates the disappearance of the factory door. Instead of the
synchronised totality of work, w hich he extols as a new transfor
m ation of society and represents w ith the im age of 'everybody
starting at the sam e tim e', the new transform ation of today's
society takes place through d isharm onious w orking rhythms,
flexible work tim es and individualised and displaced work. The
factory w histle is replaced by free-w ill and silent deadlines,
driving people into m any sim ultaneous and connected activities
in life and work. Celebrated throughout the twentieth century as
the discovery of the potentiality of freedom, the m ovem ent of the
individual now stands at the centre of appropriation; its affective,
linguistic and desiring aspects are exploited. We have to dance in
a flaw less and conceptual d iachron icity w hile creating the
present and changing places, times and identities; this must take
place with speed and with only short (but not very destructive)
outbursts of crisis. This is the new universality of the post-indus
trial world and its mode of production.
This brings us to P ontoffel Pock, Where Are You?145, a 1979
cartoon by the w ell-know n A m erican cartoonist and satirical
author Dr. Seuss (Theodor Seuss Geisel). O nce again, we chance
upon a satirical image of w orkers dancing together; the working
process in a pickle factory is depicted as a harm onious musical.
However, one of the new workers, Pontoffel Pock, is quite a loser
- clumsy, disruptive, poor and unhappy. Clum sy by nature and a
daydreamer by heart, he tries to push and pull the machine like
the other workers; his eagerness to do well destroys the entire
factory and he is accompanied to the exit in disgrace. In his self
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pity, he is approached by an angel, who introduces him self as a
representative of a global corporation with branches all over the
world. As the corporate angel sings, Pontoffel Pocks life is to be
pitied and he is offered a magic piano; he only needs to play a
few tones and push the pedals to fly to any exotic destination in
the world and experience the m ost beautiful and exciting adven
tures. He again causes trouble with his behaviour - due to his
unpredictable gestures and movements, due to his desiring body
and to 'alw ays being in the w rong place'. He sim ply cannot enjoy
himself and be spontaneous, but alw ays breaks social relations
with his ill-tim ed actions. This goes on until he finds the love of
his life (an Arabian princess) and gets one more chance at the
pickle factory.
The cartoon offers a good exam ple of the shift that took place
in the early 1970s and can today be described with the notions of
post-industrialism or post-Fordism , especially in connection
with the modes of working. The m ain characteristics of this shift
are great changes in the organisation of production and the role
of work, in flu en cin g social rela tio n s in g en eral. C reative,
linguistic and affective work becom es the centre of production.
Work is no longer organised in an instrum ental and rationalised
manner, behind the factory door, but becom es part of the
production of sociality and the relationships betw een people.
Creative, spontaneous, expressive and inventive movement,
which used to be excluded from the denaturalised m ovement of
the Fordist machine, is now at the core of production. The
essence of contem porary production calls for creative and
potential ind iv id uals, w ith their c on stan t m ovem ent and
dynam ism prom ising econom ic value. Illustrating production as
a form of dancing together is obsolete now adays, also due to the
ineffectiveness of its social critique. Today's Fordist m achinery
moves away from visibility to countries with a cheap labour
force with no escape to leisure, only a brutal exploitation of life
in all its aspects. The contem porary post-Fordist worker is no
ill
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longer part of the rationalised m achine, but rather that of
affective and flexible netw orks, w ith his or her potentiality up for
sale.
However, there exist new form s of dancing together that are
m uch m ore conn ected

to the k in aesth etic arrang em en t of

everyday life, which is closely connected to the ways in which we
live and w ork today. In 2006, N atalie Bookchin created a video
installation entitled M ass O rnament, in w hich she reflected on the
role of mass ornam ent of today.146 At the beginning of the
twentieth century, the mass ornam ent functioned as an aesthetic
reflex of the rationality of the prevailing econom ic system , which
I analysed as a rationality that heavily in teriorized m ovem ent so
that the body could effectively produce. So, what could a mass
ornam ent be today?
The qu estion gave rise to the aforem entioned w ork by
Bookchin; she collected hundreds of YouTube videos of people
dancing and m ade them into a synchronous choreography.
Everybody dances alone in his or her own room, usually with a
television screen in the background where the sam e dance is
perform ed .

B ookch in

choreographed

and

com posed

the

recordings on the basis of sim ilar moves, gestures and dances
that the dancers had m ade in private. The result is a peculiar
choreographic distribution of bodies dancing the sam e dance or
in the sam e way, alw ays alone, in private yet nevertheless in a
public and connected way. Such choreographic distribution could
easily be achieved by m eans of a com puter algorithm (if it had
the right param eters like 'find people dancing to Shakira's song',
or 'find people turning their heads in the living room ' etc.). Such
autom atic selection and com bination is actu ally perform ed
regularly in surveillance centres w here recordings of security
cam eras are analysed.
In com parison

to

the universal

ration ality

of Fordist

production, Bookchin's work creates an ornam ent of isolated
private rooms and the show ing-off of bodies exposed in their
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difference, which is also a difference of radical sam eness: a
movement w here change is but spectral and replaced by a
constant quantitative division of the differences of those who are
trying to leam the sam e popular dances and show the same
virtuosity.
This tells us that the exploitation of the human ability to move
does not have the sam e ideological constellation today that it had
in the disciplinary societies where m ovem ent was interiorized so
deeply that the body becam e a kinetic m achine, a sm all but
sm oothly operating cog in the giant social m achine. The role of
movement in post-Fordism has to be analysed in connection with
the exploration of everyday movem ent and 'w hat bodies usually
do', i.e. how they move w ith the world. This not only speeds up
and erases the 'o n to lo g ica l slow n ess' and

transfo rm ativ e

potential of bodies, but creates a radical incongruity betw een the
'm ovable ones' and those expelled to eternal stillness.
If we claim that movem ent stands at the centre of production
and that it is exploited as human potentiality, then this also
im plies that, today, change or alteration is radically abstracted
from it. M ovem ent only exists as an accelerated flexibility of
contem porary subjectivity. In this way, m ovem ent enables
freedom as tem poral enslavem ent. We could say that, due to the
appropriation of movement, "prod uctive powers shade into
powers of ex isten ce.''147 The non-m ateriality of contem porary
work, its 'spatial' independence, is based on the exploitation, or
even better, the exhaustion of these generic hum an forces - i.e.
on the appropriation of movem ent as one of the forces of life.148
This m eans that the production of today is experienced as
som ething spontaneous and flexible, where the process of work
is always subject to our ow n initiative.
In this sense, we can also understand another im age of
dancing together, one that has been appearing in recent years in
the countries of the post-industrial world - the huge flash mobs
organised by corporations and TV com panies. On the surface,
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these dancers seem to celebrate the spontaneity and affectivity of
human relations; w hat they really celebrate are com m ercialised
joy and spectacular togetherness. It is therefore necessary to
rethink the consequences of the changes in the m odes of working
for the conceptualisation of contem porary dance, especially if we
claim that the political and aesthetic potentiality of dance was
discovered in relation to the production process. W hat would the
consequences for contem porary dance be with these changes in
mind? W hat would the disappearance betw een work and non
work mean for the relation betw een dance and freedom, which
was always kind of self-evident w hen reflecting on many dance
reform s of the tw entieth century?
First of all, it should not be overlooked that the relationship
betw een dance and freedom no longer has anything to do with
resistan ce to the rigid and d iscip linary production modes.
U nexpected ness, non-hierarchical structures, affectivity and
lin guistic/bod ily expressiveness have entered post-industrial
production and represent the core of post-Fordism as the new
organisation of the production we live in. The autonom y of
creativity and aesthetic experience, which was so im portant
when the resistance to the rationalisation of labour first emerged,
now represents an im portant source of production value. We
therefore have to observe the relationships betw een contem 
porary dance and the new production modes, which have placed
m ovement and constant flexibility at their centre, along with
expressive and spontaneous individual creativity.
Today, subjugation consists of constant movement, flexible
relations,

signs,

conn ections,

gestures

and

a

continuous

dispersion ou tsid e the factory gate w ith the in tention of
producing (and spending) even more. The production of today
encourages

a

constant

transfo rm ation

and

crisis

of

the

autonom ous subject, with the intention of capturing that subject's
creative outbursts and transm uting them into value. There has to
be ceaseless collaboration, tem porary but not too affective,
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otherwise it can becom e inappropriate and destructive.
In an interview, Paolo V im o describes the way post-Fordist
workers acquire their skills. The qualities of a post-Fordist
worker never require skill in the sense of professional expertise
or technical requirem ents. Q uite the contrary, what's required is
the ability to anticipate unexpected opportunities and coinci
dences, to seize chances that present themselves, and 'to move
with the w orld'. Such skills are not learnt at one's workplace.
Nowadays, w orkers acquire such abilities by living in a big city,
gaining aesthetic experiences, having social relationships and
netw orking.149
To move w ith the w orld (and attain skills, know ledge,
aesthetic experience and collaborative netw orks in the process)
stands for specific skills that are, of course, connected to
cognitive work. To move with the world can also be understood
as a specific exploitation of the hum an abilities of movement.
The relational aspect of m ovem ent is at the centre of today's
exploitation. The m ovem ent of the body is therefore exteriorised;
it no longer dwells inside the body as was the case in twentieth
century Fordism , where the interiorisation of the m ovement
enabled one to be a part of the larger social machine. Today's
subjectivities are flexible because its bodies are organised by
means of constant protocols of the acceleration and organisation
of everyday and com m on movement. This kind of distribution
enables experim entation with tem porality, w hereby change is
accelerated and spectral. There is no tim e for hesitation when
you move with the world.
The result is a typical form of contem porary subjectivisation
or rather desubjectivisation, confronted w ith the brutal intensifi
cation of the processes of individuation, w ith old forms of life
becom ing obsolete even before we are able to absorb them. One
is therefore com pelled to live in a constant state of tension on the
verge of despair. Such intensification would not be possible
without the exteriorization of movement, in w hich the interre
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lation of m ovem ent is continuously m anipulated and regulated
by the protocols of the contem porary society of control. Any
potential for change dw indles into in effective, spectral flexibility.
As a result, hum an subjectivity becom es a source of many possi
bilities w ithout any influence on reality.
There is som ething deeply choreographic about today's social
machine, which discloses its own com positions through the
constant organisation of sm oothness, acceleration, non-distur
bance and the illusion that m ovem ent has nothing to do with
disturbance. The m aterial for this kind of social choreography
com es from w hat bodies can do: their everyday m obility and
num erous m ovem ents through num erous protocols of trans
gression, which are heavily controlled and regulated. O ne of the
basic illusions of the contem porary subject is that we only move
due to an in ner feeling of time. This illusion serves as a basis for
constantly subduing contem porary subjectivity to num erous
apparatuses that prom ise an ever greater m obility to defeat our
ontological slow ness. The tim e of the subject is not a hom oge
neous time projecting into the future, i.e. a possibility that
constantly needs to be realised. Rather, it is about constantly
avoiding obstacles, involuntary movement, and slow ness that
makes time run out.
This m akes contem porary dance a p olitical field where
proposals w ithin the human ability to move can be explored and
connected to the broader social and political reality. In this sense,
it needs to bring together the two politics of tw entieth century
dance: dancing and walking. Subversive pleasure com es from the
distance that the dancing body has tow ards the institutional
m echanism s of the ex teriorisa tion of m ovem ent, precisely
because it can dance. In this sense, the ability to move can resist
the econom ic and social organisation of the relational aspect of
movement and open up other em bodied ways of m oving together
that continuously create flow s of disturbances and affective
persistence.
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With its various rhythms, m ovem ent can create tensions and
put pressure on the seem ingly sm ooth protocols of the contem 
porary capitalistic world. Today, this need for the moving body
is quite apparent in the changed protest strategies such as the
'O ccu py' m ovem ents,

w hich

sw itched

from

disem bodied

networks and global m ovem ents to localised but connected
forms of tem poral persistence and endurance in certain places to a durational search for new political em bodim ents. That is
why this pleasure can create radical political disruption even if it
belongs to the qu antitative organisation and distribution of
bodies. This pleasure needs to be linked w ith the ability of
everyday m ovem ent to induce change, in the ways in which we
should think of m ovem ent as a q u alitativ e disturbance, a
constant changing of the forces of life, a tem poral dynam ics and
materiality of space. This pleasure springs from the fact that
m ovem ent can in d uce chan ge, th at it can fun ction as an
im portant point of differentiation betw een spectral change and
change that directly affects the body and its relations to the
world.
If this is the case, we need to ask the follow ing im portant
question: w hat exactly do we do when we work - or more
precisely, w hat do we do w hen we w ork with dance? The
political potentiality of dance is not connected to the space
outside work, w here the body is free to move and disclose its
potentiality of being in time and space; it needs to be placed in
dialogue with the modes of flexible production and non-m aterial
contem porary work.
It is w ell-known that the production of contem porary dance is
becom ing flexible today due to constant movement, in which the
exchange of forever young and forever experim ental artists (a
cheap labour force for the in creasingly globalised perform ance
market) goes hand in hand w ith spectacular shows in order to
encourage collaboration for collaboration's sake, and with the
continuous m ovement of the labour force being unavoidable. We
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tend to forget that there is a m ateriality to dance and movement,
not only that of the body but also that of time and space. It is not
abstract and does not rush into the spectral kin etic flow; it is also
graspable, located, stuck, partial, rough and ill-tim ed. This
m ateriality resists the contem poraneity of time and somehow
sabotages the spectral appearance of 'th e now '; it gives a different
rhythm to the flow of time. This m ateriality can also be connected
to the m ateriality of w ork in general; dance is very close to work
issues in this sense as well.
Dance is not close to work issues because it can function as ;
representation of work or an im age of the working process, but
because it is w ork in terms of its m aterial rhythm s, efforts and the
ways in w hich it inhabits space and time. It is work in the sense
that bodies distribute them selves in space and time, relate to each
other and spend or expand their energies. Th erefore, the political
potentiality of dance should not be searched for in the abstract or
d em ocratic

idea

of

freed om

and

in fin ite

p otentiality

of

m ovement, but in the ways in w hich dance is deeply intertwined
with the pow er and exhaustion of work, with its virtuosity and
failure, dependence and autonomy. In that sense, dance practice
of the last few decades has been stressing its own ontological
p ropositions (e.g. dance equals m ovem ent; production and
collaboration in dance; the relationship betw een dance and
theory).
All these propositions testify to the fact that dance practice is
strongly aware of the relationship between dance and work. If
dance is work (and not som ething opposite to it, in which dance
is finally liberated from the m ateriality of work), then the
political potentiality of dance can also be understood as an inter
esting repetition or replacem ent of the avant-garde gesture: what
would the proposition that dance is work mean for the society
that is still to come? Is it possible to find an alternative to the
continuous movement and speed, to the flexibility of bodies and
spaces, to the dispersion of the energies and power of bodies
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congregating only due to advertising cam paigns and massive
spectacles?
One of the possible answ ers would be the following: dance
can reveal that kinetic sensibility not only flows, but opens up
caesuras, antagonism s and unbridgeable differences. In this
sense, many of the dance perform ances of the last decade have
called for a connection betw een m ovem ent and dance as well as
for a broadening of the notion of choreography. Another answer
would be that the m ateriality of dance can resist the abstracted
notion of work and reveal the problem atic connection between
the abstracted new work m odes and bodies. New work modes
namely have a trem endous pow er over bodies, especially since
they increasingly erase every representable and im aginable
generality of bodies. The dancing body no longer resists dull
working conditions and does not search for a new society
outside work; it can have the pow er to reveal that the m ateriality
of bodies distributed in time and space can change the ways we
live and work together. Th is politically and aesthetically transgressive line betw een work and non-w ork can open up the
potential ways of the society of the future.

4.2.

Slowing down M ovem ent

In order to understand how m ovem ent is connected with change
and how this opens num erous w ays of contem porary perception,
it is necessary to think of m ovem ent in its relation to time. On
17lh November 2007, in one of their Ballettikka Internettikka
guerrilla actions, which in tervened into various spaces using
robots and other m iniature m echanical devices for a decade, and
broadcast these events online, Igor Strom ajer and Brane Zorman
illegally brought a robot to the top of the famous Lippo C entre in
Hong Kong. On the other side of the world, at an equally
em inent avant-garde art venue, the H ellerau Festival H ouse in
Dresden (G erm any), the audience was w aiting for the broadcast
of this 'illegal' guerrilla b allet action, w hich was scheduled for 10
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PM CET. The steps of the action and the schedule of the prepara
tions for the ballet were planned up to the minute, in accordance
with the illegal nature of the event. Tem porality cam e second to
the strategic effect of taking over the space and synchronicity
served the realization of the planned event.
Through a series of short electronic m essages from the two
authors, the audience was notified in advance about all the
details of the action and the ascent of the H ong Kong skyscraper,
on top of w hich Ballettikka Internettikka: Stattikka - an 'alm ost
static but still transitive net ballet' was supposed to take place. At
10 PM, giant projections began in the H ellerau Hall. On its walls,
ceiling and floor, the im age of the robot appeared. With two red
lights as eyes, the robot was situated on a concrete edge m ade of
w hite ceram ic tiles, as though it w ere just about to take a new
step. Behind it, one could see the glittering and rhythm ically
pulsating lights of the Hong Kong m etropolis, a night without
proper darkness. Throughout, there was a sound as though
som eone were continually changing the (local) radio stations.
The length of the transm ission w as determ ined in advance: 35
m inutes. A fter the first two m inutes, the head technician in
charge of the transm ission to the hall skyped the two authors
atop the Hong Kong skyscraper: "Hey, is everything ok? When
will things start? There's nothing happening here y et.''150 The
authors replied that everything was fine. After 35 m inutes of
transm ission, a m eticu lou sly sched uled

and synchronised

descent took place, followed by securing the equipm ent. The
level of risk involved in the action was assessed as the maxim um
by the two authors.
Indeed, when are things going to start? The question of the
technician in charge of the connection between Dresden and
Hong Kong was not that of a person technically skilled but
'uninform ed' in the field of contem porary art. Rather, it mirrored
the increasingly uncom fortable atm osphere in the hall; after a
few minutes, people began to fidget, walk around and many
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actually left the hall. The artistic d irector of the festival, Johannes
Birringer, later described the various reactions of the audience in
his blog. W hile som e people were enthusiastically following the
authors' project, others alm ost m editatively yielded themselves
to the transm ission on the screens, and still others felt a deep
frustration, perhaps even anger, and left the hall in protest. After
the perform ance, B irringer's blog also featured a discussion
between the authors of the transm ission and som e m embers of
the audience. The general findings could be sum m ed up in two
points: a) that not much happened; and b) that if the audience
had been m ore inform ed about the context of the perform ance,
they m ight have been m ore accepting of the 'considerable or
com plete lack of g oings-on'. The reaction of the audience testifies
to the fact that duration can be problem atic, especially in a
technological context: if duration becom es independent, it needs
a context. It needs to be filled w ith som ething before its slow ness
begins to get to us - we sim ply need to know why things have
stopped.
Ballettikka Internettikka: Stattikka could be classified as a
networked perform ance, i.e., a perform ance that broadcasts a
real time and space event over the Internet, w hich, in Ballettikka's
case, featured a m echanical robot/toy as the m ain dancer. For
these reasons, the perform ance raises quite a few issues related
to the relationship betw een duration and barely perceptible
m ovem ent. B allettikka was part of Tele-Plateaus, a festival
program m e that, by m eans of broadcasts from various parts of
the world, attem pted to open up a platform for experim entation
w ith syn chro nous tem p oralities and reflect on new event
concepts established by the relations betw een technology and
perform ance.151 O ne m ight expect that duration, the expansion
of the event, cannot intrigue an audience that is used to perfor
m ances where the time dim ension is heavily experim ented with
(the perception of time by the audience, etc.). In Ballettikka
Internettikka: Stattikka som ething paradoxical takes place. The
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connection works and the broadcast is successful, but it seem s as
though som ething went w rong; there is duration, but it com es
across like a failure; there is slow ness, but it seem s as though it
resulted from som e sort of technical malfunction.
Placed on the white-tiled edge with the city view behind it, the
robot/toy is not moving, but it is being transm itted. In this way, it
em bodies the very title of the perform ance - static ballet.
A lthough the event is broadcast successfully, it seem s as though
the connection was not w orking, and we could quickly begin to
feel that this unique 'non-event' is wasting our time.
W hen som ething does not function (the body, a m achine, a car,
a com puter, a vending m achine), the duration literally intervenes
into the subject that w itnesses this halt. It seem s as though our
inner sense of time was appropriated by the non-functioning
m achine; the subject suddenly feels that he/she has been dispos
sessed - and needs to slow down and wait. This slow ing down
and w aiting is frequently felt in contem porary culture when the
dispositives that regulate and organize our flexible subjectivities
no longer work: for exam ple, the protocols of m oving through the
city, social networks, airports, m otorways, m obile phones. These
kinds of halts in m otion or slow -dow ns have a direct influence on
the body as they appropriate the tem porality of the subject,
organized as endless flexibility, sim ultaneity and adaptability in
today's times. In m oments like this, we say that we are stuck,
with little else to do but hang in there and becom e powerless
observers of our own chronological time. A ccording to Agamben,
time flies by for observers of their own chronological time; they
are never left with any of it and always miss their own selves.152
All the dispositives we use to establish ourselves as subjects
today promise speed and effectiveness, not only in our actions
but also in our subjectivisation processes. The greater the speed
promised by the dispositives, the less tolerant and the more
affective our responses becom e w hen som ething rem ains
stationary instead of working. Most of us feel agitated within
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several seconds when a desired com puter program me does not
open; we feel like giving the com puter a smack, just like we used
to do with the old televisions w hen the im age was flickering and
unstable. W hen som ething is stopped, it seem s as though our
subjectivity of the one stopped will be disabled, as though it will
be dispossessed. Perhaps the affective response is a consequence
of the fact that it is duration that show s that we ourselves are
actually not moving, but are being moved, that our inner
perception of time (the time of som eone who freely and flexibly
projects their own subjectivity) is in fact heavily socially and
econom ically conditioned.
In many of their projects, Igor Strom ajer and Brane Zorman
purposefully contrast m utually exclusive tem poralities. On the
one hand, the alm ost 'theatrical' preparation for the event (which
cannot be seen d uring the tran sm ission ) gain s a classic
dram aturgical structure through the constant acceleration and
division of the time of the action. On the other hand, the live
broadcast of the event is a long way from the accum ulated and
anticipated effect. The artists contrast two exclusive tem poral
ities that can also be understood as the two basic inner tem poral
qualities of the contem porary flexible subject. On the one hand,
the subject today is fully subjugated to the concept of accelerated
time and organized through precise tim e m anagem ent of its
actions and m ovement; everything (including hum an poten
tiality) is organized in tim e sequences that are supposed to lead
to a certain effect. On the other hand, the in ner time of the subject
can also be described as an escalation of redundant time (time in
which we are stuck), slow ness, m otionlessness, stasis and non
functioning. In this way, Ballettikka Internettikka: Stattikka m irrors
an interesting dynam ic in the contem porary experience of
temporality, where the activity of the subject constantly inter
twines with fatigue. At the very m om ent when the clock begins
to tick and the hall is illum inated on the other side of the planet,
the investm ent of the two authors in the event (on both the
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concrete and phantasm agorical levels, w hich m akes the audience
eager in its expectations) is flattened into the static but transitive
im age of m ovem ent th at has stopped , a still im age. The
in vestm ent, the entire prep aration for the event, becom es
consum ption w ithout an effect, a waste of energy and actions to
produce an effect that is too slow, a 'lesser effect', so to speak.
There is a specific incapability at work in relation to the expec
tation of w hat could happen in Ballettikka, a specific exhaustion of
the event itself.
This dynam ic of action and fatigue could also be com pared to
the econom ic relationship between the time of the investment
and the time of the consum ption. The time of the investment,
although flexible and m ulti-layered, is also hom ogenous. Today,
time is structured in a projective manner: one needs to achieve an
effect and realize future goals. This directly contributes to the
(subjective) feeling of time acceleration. At the sam e time, the
consum ption of in vestm ents has becom e too plentiful and is
dow nright redundant. N ot only does it have harm ful effects on
our habitat (natural or social), but also underlies the experience
of subjectivity as redundancy, dissatisfaction, insufficient gains, a
phantasm agorical waste of energy and resources that brings
exhaustion instead of an affirm ation of subjectiv ity.153 The
subject's crisis therefore springs from this excessive dynam ic of
investm ent and consum ption, where the body of the subject is
frequently taken over by fatigue, a form of stillness that comes
directly from excessive speed: in our culture, speed and slow ness
seem to be in direct and traum atic opposition. In all its forma
tions, especially those playing with the contexts of break-in and
illegality, Ballettikka plays with these feelings of time organization
through expectation and the consum ption of time - with the
expectation of the event and its actual realisation.
Sim ilar feelings are triggered by NVSBL (2007), a dance
perform ance by Eszter Salam on. This is just one of a number of
dance perform ances where movement has been reduced to a
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m inim um ; it has analogous qu alities to the unsuccessfu l
movement of the robot in the video projected in the Hellerau
Hall. It is true that this perform ance features the barely percep
tible m ovement of live bodies; however, there is som ething
com parable in the way in w hich the bodies are slowed down
inside a decelerated image, as they would be if recorded in slow
motion. The title of the perform ance is deliberately without
consonants; the word itself resem bles the m ovem ent in an image
broadcast w ith a delay effect. Very slowly, four dancers appear
from the background, m otionless and yet moving. Their bodies
seem to slide from one flickering im age to another, but cannot
actually be retained in the memory. A com parison could easily be
made w ith a broadcast w here the im age is unstable, delayed and
the transm ission is not functioning properly.
The perform ance, w hich is d ifficu lt to describe w ithout
reducing it to the logic of the events, has been captured by the
philosopher Cristina D em aria in the follow ing way: "O n stage
we w atch the im perceptible and therefore invisible movem ents
of

four d ancers

w ho

em erge

very

slow ly

from

a dark

background: w ith their bodies, and w ith a m iraculous play of
lights, they are not so m uch com posing figures as being figures,
apparently m otion less b ut actu ally chan ging. Figu res that
becom e channels of a 'log ic of sensation' (D eleuze), at times also
laboriously alienating for a public accustom ed to seeing and
therefore judging w hat it m anages to interpret ('But nothing's
happening here,' said a w om an in front of me, fidgeting
nervously in her seat). It is a logic capable of restoring our
thought of the body as a force at once precise and devastating
and also, quite simply, beautiful, like the beauty associated with
certain paintings that continually com e to mind as we try to
watch NVSBL. The power of this thought is dem onstrated by
such a reduction of movem ent in space as to render the very
reality of the bodies inaccessible, because it deprives us of
control over our own perception and consequently of presum ed
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control over bodies w hich our vision believed it could frame and
interpret w ith its own m em ory m o d els."154 This description is
close to w hat 1 would define as the potentiality of duration: the
reduction and absence of m ovem ent are so radical that they
shatter the reality of the bodies and, at the sam e time, dispossess
our perception.
Tim e becom es independent when it does not allow us to fill
em ptiness w ith meaning. In this perform ance, the im ages are
structured in such a way that they do not allow us to focus on
anything and retain things in our m emory; time is so redundant
that it takes control over our perception. The consequence of this
tem poral redundancy is the dispossession of our inner sense of
time, w hereby our attention no longer em pow ers our subjective
experience. Q uite the opposite: we are stuck, duration disables
us, it takes over. W hen we are overw helm ed with a redundancy
of time, duration does not stim ulate our attention and does not
enable a m ore intense aw areness of the subject. A ttention
becom es rather im personal, as described by Blanchot: "It is not
the self that is attentive in attention; rather, with an extreme
delicacy and through insensible, constant contacts, attention has
always already detached me from myself, freeing me for the
attention that I for an in stant b eco m e ."155 This is why duration
does not stim ulate our attention, activate us and make us more
sensitive and open - more self-aware. D uration has nothing to do
with tension. Q uite the opposite is the case: during redundant
time that is running out, we are stuck, with our attention waiting.
It is only when we approach duration as som ething that is
related to the d ispo ssessio n of sub jectiv ity that it can be
discussed as a potentially critical concept in contem porary
culture. The two aforem entioned works help us gain an insight
into the current cultural and political dim ensions of duration,
w hich have different critical properties than the experiments
with duration and tem porality in the second half of the twentieth
century.
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In contem porary theatre, the stretching of time has long been
at the forefront. For example, Lehm ann writes that, in contem 
porary theatre, we often no longer speak of the representation of
the timeline, but about the presentation in its own temporality.
Duration in theatre does not portray duration; in other words;
when the perform ance slow s down, the slow ness on stage does
not refer to the slow ness of the fictitious universe, w hich is
supposed to fuse with our own experiential world. Tem porality
becomes an im m anent 'conscious' elem ent of the perform ance,
by m eans of which theatre refers to its ow n process. This m eans
that the experience of tim e expansion and, consequently, the
various strategies for organ izin g

the sp ectator's diffused

perception are at the forefront. Theatre takes place and is
organised in the gap betw een its fictitious time and the time of
the a u d ien ce.156 Instead of representing hom ogen ous tim e
(dram atic time, the time of the subject, the time of the event, etc.),
contem porary theatre takes place as a heterogeneity of tem poral
ities, where a coherent tem porality no longer exists. The perfor
mances experim ent w ith tim e and the attention of the spectator;
they break up the sequence and coherence of the events, exper
im ent with m em ories and things that are yet to come, with
repetition, w ith phenom enological experience, etc.
In this way, theatre has frequently been understood as the
artistic field that defies the strict rationalization and effec
tiveness of hom ogenous time in contem porary capitalist society,
enabling the parallel and heterogeneous experience of attention,
and revealing the incoherence of the subject (e.g. Lehm ann).
W hen the tem poral experience of the subject cannot be em braced
as a coherent unit, but as a flexible, heterogeneous and contra
dictory one, the subject cannot be subjugated by the social
organizational structures and the subject's experience of time is
not subdued into effectiveness. In this way, contem porary
perform ance seem s to offer resistance to the social division of
time and the understanding of time as a m eans of econom ic
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effectiveness (w here time is considered as econom ic value). As
Adrian H eathfield w rites, the theatre experim ents of the early
1970s that introduce duration by m eans of various procedures
(repetition, the expansion of the perform ance beyond the cultural
convention, im provisation, coincidence and the non-m ateriality
of the event) establish a critical understanding of time as a
com m odity and create unassailable values that cannot be subju
gated by the existing social and cultural constructions of time,
w here time is closely connected to the effectiveness and rational
ization of the social system s.157
In the early 1970s, w hen theatre experim ents brought duration
into perform ance by m eans of various procedures, changes began
to take place in the m anner of subjectivisation in the w ider social
and cultural spheres that could be linked with em erging post
industrial society. The changes were connected with w hat was
discussed by the Italian philosophers who detected deep changes
in social organization. The difference betw een work and free time
is disappearing; the com m unicative and linguistic dim ension is
at the forefront; human potentiality is at the core of production.
The power of production becom es the thing that establishes us as
human beings, as potent beings. This shift causes im portant
changes in social organization and the cultural concepts of time.
Experim enting w ith time (sim ultaneousness, heterogeneity,
synchronicity) is at the forefront, accom panied by play with time
com pression, crisis and release (both on the personal and social
levels). Experim enting with time serves to enhance the effec
tiveness and production value of the subject, as well as the value
of virtual predictions and projections (not only in the financial
m arket, but also in social structures). As contradictory as it may
sound, experim enting with time is what contributes to the
subduing of the contem porary flexible subject. Tim e experim en
tation is an essential condition for the value of work itself.
Let's try to find evidence for this argument in contemporary
artistic and cultural production. Most of those active in this field
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are involved w ith projectin g projects and realizin g those
projected projects. The time dim ension is already contained in
the term 'pro ject': actions in the future, the actualisation of possi
bilities, etc. Despite the fact that experim enting and constant
m ovement is at their core, projects are sim ultaneously part of a
homogenous tem porality that we feel as an intense acceleration
at both the intim ate and social levels. The heterogeneou s
character of projects, w hich involve exceptional human abilities,
belong to an all-em bracing hom ogenous tem porality that does
not enable a d ifferent social m odel of organization even though,
paradoxically, it needs to constantly invent them in order for the
project to succeed .158
My question would therefore be as follow s: w hat is the critical
value of duration in the post-industrial situation, w here the
inner feeling of the subject increasingly fuses with the value of
his/her productivity and where the heterogeneity of tem porality
is at the core of shaping contem porary subjectivity? W hat is the
critical value of duration if the heterogeneity of tim e is part of the
subduing of the subject, the appropriation of the subject's worth
by the econom y?
I see an essential d ifference in the follow ing fact. A few
decades ago, duration could be understood as a sort of visibility
of activity (process, structure, immediacy, failure, coincidence,
redundancy), and a way to m anage the attention of the spectator
and her/his sensibility. In the second half of the twentieth
century, duration is therefore closely connected to the entry of
work into the perform ance itself (e.g. im provisation in dance,
w here decisions are m ade in the present and the work is not
hidden behind the dancing body) and to the em ancipation of the
perform ance process. Interestingly, this entry and visibility of
work processes in the perform ance runs parallel to the new
m ethods of post-industrial production, where work is no longer
Fordist as a rule, but increasingly virtuosic. It takes place before
others, i.e. the audience, and acquires increasingly com m u
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nicative features.
Today, due to changes in the inner perception of time, which
is so closely connected w ith the contem porary dispositives of
multi-tem porality, heterogeneity and flexibility, I feel that we
need to think in the direction of duration as a dispossession that
overw helm s us w ith non-functioning and non-operativity. In
order for the subjects to last, they need to be literally dispos
sessed, forget them selves as a sub ject.159 This is w hy even short
tim e units can have a very long duration today. Due to the accel
erated and projective character of our inner time, subjects find
them selves in a no man's land if som ething does not function or
if nothing is going on; they feel as though the duration intrudes
upon them and, paradoxically, steals the m ost intim ate time.
D uration, gives nothing in return; it does not sharpen our
senses and nor do we acquire a d ifferent sensibility or inten
siveness by yielding to it. D uration does not activate us; it only
dispossesses us and fails to catch our attention. In the two afore
m entioned perform ances, duration does not cause sublim e
effects; if the perform ances do not irritate us so much that we
leave immediately, we are suddenly stuck. We sit there in the
m idst of the perform ance and do not surrender to its flow, only
try and get through it as though it were an obstacle, actually
having to move through it step by step. O ur attention waits
"w ith o u t p recipitation , leav in g em pty w hat is em pty and
keeping our haste, our im patient desire, and, even more, our
horror of em ptiness from prem aturely filling it u p ."160
Culturally, duration can be deeply subversive, but not because
it contrasts the experience of slow ness with the experience of
speed (after all, slow m ovem ent is a privilege of the rich and an
inevitable for the poor). D uration irritates us because it can reveal
how deeply our m ost in tim ate perception of time (i.e. the feeling
that we are active beings and constantly on the move) is socially
constructed and econom ically conditioned. For this reason,
duration dem olishes social and organisation protocols; the time
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we have needs to dispossess us in order for us to be able to last.
Since our daily life calls for ubiquitous and constant actualisation, duration does not enable actualisation, but quite the
opposite. It places us into a state of pure potentiality, into what
is still supposed to come. W hile lasting, we wait for time to run
out. This dispossession through duration is not only character
istic of contem porary art; we can trace it in the arts to the 1960s
onwards, where duration is at the forefront of num erous artistic
experim ents of live art, perform ance and film .161
By experim enting w ith duration and movement, the two
perform ances I have described open up the problem atics of
dispossession, not because nothing is happening, but because the
redundant time generated interferes heavily with the inner
processes of subjectivisation: we are suddenly left with time,
which means that being is potentially possible w ithout selfactualization. This description also has concrete political and
cultural im plications. Slow observation that does not concentrate
upon the actual effect, the dispossession in which we create
som ething before it actually happens, characterises the m anner
of w orking in contem porary theatre and dance. This is especially
true if perform ance is understood as the field of experim enting
with and critically addressing the social and econom ic contexts
in w hich we live and work. D uration also directly sabotages the
organization of the social protocols of flexibility and mobility,
especially w hen we are speaking of duration as a specific
relationship w ith movem ent. C ontrastingly, continuous and
accelerated m ovem ent (d escrib ed by Slo terd ijk as kin etic
m odernity)162, expels any kind of potency from the actualisation
of the subject: professions need to be changed quickly, every
thing needs to be made usable, the future needs to be organized
into a projection. D uration reveals that movem ent does not only
belong to the activity of the subject; we only begin to last when
moved by others - when we have been placed into the world.
Finally, let me illustrate the concept of duration w ith one
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more image, a personal one from my form er hom e city. It is an
im age of the view from the w indow of one of my previous
homes. I lived near an old people's home, w hose residents took
walks in a sm all circular park, w here one could do little but
repeat the path over and over. W henever I looked at the park
through my window, 1 felt that som ething had changed in my
perception of time. In the clam our of the city, a m ovem ent was
revealed that could be looked at w ithout a kinaesthetic feeling
being triggered in my body. The duration of the people's walks
show s itself as the slow ness of the body no longer capable of the
continu ou s and in visib le tran sition of the city in habitan t.
H owever, the w alks the old people take always confirm to me
that m ovem ent is not only about crossing a space, getting from
point A to point B. This is also discussed by D eleuze: "M ovem ent
is not a unity of quantitative d ifferences that can be endlessly
m u ltip lied ."163
Such is our global m ovem ent of today. O ur subjectivity is
organised as a unity of qu antitative d ifferences marked by an
endless acceleration of the num eric d ifferences between the
places we have visited, the residences we have inhabited and the
people we are connected with. M ovem ent is not only a transient
m ovement in space, but should also be understood as change, as
quantitative differentiation. For exam ple, D eleuze refers to the
em inent philosophical parable of the fearless runner Achilles;
despite his youth and strength, his m ovem ent resem bles that of
the old people in the park, who would represent the turtle in this
parable. It is not about equal speed, but about an equal mode of
duration. Achilles's m ovem ent can be quantitatively divided into
steps; w ith every step, the movement changes in a qualitative
way. D eleuze says: "W h at seem s from the outside to be a
numerical part, a com ponent of the run, turns out to be, experi
enced from the inside, an obstacle a v o id ed ."164 The inner
perception of movement is therefore quantitative and enables
change, precisely because m ovem ent concerns us from the
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outside.
The interesting thing about those no longer young bodies
taking their walks m ight be precisely that the experience of
movement as qualitative change show s on the surface of the
body. M ovem ent is a relationship. It constantly dispossesses us
by means of obstacles that we cannot react to if we wish to move.
One of the basic illusions of the contem porary subject is that we
only move because of our inner feeling of time. This illusion also
serves as a basis for constantly subduing contem porary subjec
tivity to an increasing num ber of dispositives that promise even
greater m obility to defeat our ontological slow ness.
The time of the subject is th erefore not a hom ogenous
projecting time, a possibility that constantly needs to be realised.
Rather,

it

is

co nstantly

a v oid in g

ob stacles,

in voluntary

movement, a slow ness in which time itself is running out. The
Germ an anthropologist and philosopher O do M arquard writes
that the obsession w ith speed in contem porary culture can also
be understood as an incessant acceleration of the speed of life, a
response to the ontological fact of the shortness of hum an life.
Marquard claim s that, in com parison to death, all hum an life is
fundam entally slow. O nly in this way can we bear the shortness
of human life in com parison to the world around it, the fact that
we are but a "n iche in tim e".165 H um an beings need to have a
sense of slow ness because this is the only way to differentiate
those changes that are desired and possible. M aybe that's why
the relation betw een duration and m ovem ent is so im portant: it
enables a w aiting in w hich we look at som ething that is not yet
there.
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